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Run Jesse, Run
"If you arc not part of the solution, you are
part of the problem." These words, like many
others are from the I96()'s. This was a period of
highly visible social change, but somehow the
statements of that decade still hold meaning
today. The election year is quickly drawing
near. Many young people wi l l have the oppor-
tunity to vote, a right that our ancestors fought
and sometimes died for. On the other hand,
many of today's young people believe that vot-
ing is a useless act. Let us face facts there are
only two ways to bring about change in this
country, "The ballot or the bullet ." On Octo-
ber fourth of this year. Reverend Jesse Jackson
spoke to the student body of Bronx Community
College. He spoke of the first course of action,
the ballot box. Here are sonic of the things fie
spoke about and how I perceived the students
reacted to them.
His opening remarks were familiar to any
one who has heard him speak before. "Down
with dope, up with hope." As the "country
preacher" spoke I felt myself th ink ing of the
South, the church and my roots. As I looked at
the student body, 1 saw many quest ioning
faces. It was evident by their expressions, that
Reverend Jackson's words were refreshing.
The realities of Reaganism and the growing
concern about survival has sparked a new con-
sciousness among many young people.
As the Reverend Jackson spoke about the
relevance of the time, he took us back to the
start of the Civil Rights Movement. He told us
how students organi/.ed themselves and began
to shape their own destiny. Their collective J
actions began as a spark that started the fire of *
the Civil Rights Movement. As he spoke of Dr. o
Martin Luther King, Mrs. Rosa Parks and the i.
freedom marches in the south, his words seem I
to rekindle feelings in many students. Some of
the students are old enough to remember that
era, and those who were not got a history lesson
about the movement. He spoke of freedom in
terms of collective struggle. This struggle went
beyond race, class and culture. He gave me the
impression that this was a people's movement
and that it was time for the grass roots people to
make a change in the direction of this country.
The Rev. Jackson put the Biblical story of
David and Goliath into a contemporary setting.
He said that Mr. Reagan won the presidency by
a very slim margin. His victory was the result of
non-voter participation. Rev. Jackson called
the grass roots people "rocks just s i t t ing
around." Just as David slew Goliath, we must
collectively defeat the current administration
with our "rocks," our voting power. On the
other hand. Rev. Jackson expressed a dis-
appointment with the Democratic party's re-
sponse to the needs of the masses. He believes
that the power of the rejected masses cannot be
overlooked if it is organi/.ed. For years the
Democratic party was a friend to the poor and
outcast but, in the last few years it is becoming
more and more difficult to tell the difference
between the two parties. He believes that poli-
tical pressure must be applied to the powers that
be, and the result of this pressure will be felt by
those in power.
Rev. Jackson stands in direct opposition to
many of the policies of the current administra-
tion. He believes it is hypocritical for this coun-
try to support the Polish people's struggle
against communism; and on the other hand,
support the white racist minority rule in South
Africa. He believes America should deal with
everyone by one set of rules. The response of
the student body indicated that he had their full
support. Although he did not talk a great deal
about the problem of affordable education in
this country, he did say that everyone should
have a free education.
With the charismatic quali ty found only in
our greatest leaders, Rev. Jackson was in total
command, and had the full attention of the
students. He stressed that we should all unite as
one for there is power in numbers.
All of us at BCC and Rev. Jackson's staff
would like to thank all the people who attended
the rally and gave him so much support. So
STOP BEING A ROCK JUST LAYING
AROUND. by Harold S. Jones
L-R: Rev. Jesse Jackson, BCC President Brown, BCC Student Council President Edward Cohen.
Rev. Jackson addresses students during BCC's voter registration, (lie)
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Ethiopian
On Saturday, September 10, 1983, the
Ethiopian Orthodox Church celebrated their
annual New Year church service celebration at
the St. John the Divine Chapel, located at West
113 Street on Amsterdam Avenue in Man-
hattan. But, the actual church service was held
at the St. James Chapel. It started at 9 o'clock to
12 noon in the afternoon. Many Ethiopian peo-
ple, those at home and abroad honor this special
occassion to commemorate the New Year.
There were approximately about 150 people
that attended this celebration. The Ethiopian
Orthodox Church honors this year, the year of
St. John the Evangelist, (Ethiopian Date, ::
Pagomene 5, ;; 1976, European Date — Sep-
tember 10, 1983) one of the four evangelists of
the New Testament in the Holy Bible.
Traditionally, on the Ethiopian calendar the
years are grouped in cycles of four, in which
bears the name of one of the four Evangelist; St.
Matthew, St. Mark, St. Luke, and St. John.
This year is the year of St. John. The year starts
orginally on September 11th (September 12th
in leap year), on the European calendar. It is
divided into twelve equal months, each month
consisting of 30 days. There are 5, or in leap
year, 6, extra days which are placed at the end
of the year. This is regarded as a short month
called "Pagumen." For this reason, Ethiopia is
called the "13 months of sunshine country."
The Ethiopian calendar is based on the Julian
calendar, which is seven years behind the Eu-
ropean or Gregorian calendar. The Julian
calendar is also followed by some of the sister
Orthodox churches (ex. The Greek, Armenian,
Indian, and Syrian Orthodox churches) merely
on holy days relating to Christ, such as Nativ-
ity, Easter, etc. Ethiopia became the first Afri-
can state to accept Christianity, in the fourth
century during the reign of King Ezana (320-
356 A.D.) He became the first Christian king
(Emperor) of that country. The Ethiopian
Orthodox Church is one of the oldest churches
in the world, and the first African country to
worship the "One True God" and adopted
some of the Judaic elements from the days of
the Queen of Sheba and King Solomon.
Although, being a Christian nation, Ethiopia is
also the only African country ever to maintain
her independence since the days of Adam and
Eve. It maintained it until the Italian fascist
occupation in 1935, and regained it back in
1941. It was occupied but never conquered.
The church service was conducted both in
Geez, (the ancident church language) and
Amharic (The national language of Ethiopia).
Then, later during the service, the church
clergy members performed some sort of church
ritual (among the deacons) dance that consisted
of cymbals, chimes; loud-hand clapping, and
singing in a loud array in the amharic language.
But, the most important thing about this is that
all Ethiopians (Those also of African-descent)
united together, in peace and brotherood. There
was also a church picnic after the celebration,
in which they greeted with one another, and had
some refreshments. I hope this New Year's
celebration will bring happiness to all our
brothers, and sisters of the Orthodox faith. This
article is dedicated to His Eminence, Abuna
Yesehaq of the Ethiopian Orthodox Church,
whose widsom and aspirations made it possible
for me to write this article.
Ethiopian Proverb* "He who knows much




In the spring of 1983, The Cosmetiques a
five female fund-raising group made several
contributions to the community. The members
are as follows: Francene Miller, Anjeanette
Miller, Sue Ann Ling, Michelle Jackson &
Lena Marquiz. At this time we extend our
hands to new members. We hope to become a
college club because we feel that there is a lot
we can do for B.C.C. If there is anyone who is
interested in fund-raising, we will be happy to
have you join us.
Sign up GSC 309
Thank you for your cooperation
Francene Miller
President of Cosmetiques
A TRIBUTE TO ROBBY
REED
By Francene Miller
Robby Reed has been employed at BBC 14
years or more. He spent his first seven years
working in the library. During that time he
became interested in beautifying our campus.
In the beginning there seemed to have been a
problem getting into the greenhouse (located
behind Havermeyer Annex.) It took seven
years, but finally he was given permission to go
in and do his thing. I've been following Mr.
Reed's progress for the past two years. He is a
remarkeable man. I notice how he used a gar-
den hoe to dig large flower beds. When there
was no available wheelbarrow, he even hauled
fertilizer and soil in shopping bags, then spent
his own money to purchase seeds, pots and soil.
At that time, a few of his plants were put on
campus and the rest were sent to various
offices. In the summer of 1983, all of his hard
labor came together. Mr. Reed has truly made
BCC a blooming flower garden. It's as if BCC
has its own Plant Kingdom. There are flowers
around every single building on campus. As a
student and as a person who loves the beauty of
nature, I'd like to salute Robby Reed, and say
keep up the good work. BCC needs good peo-
ple like you.
OUTWARD BOUND OFFERS
ADVENTURE EDUCATION TO MANY
Over 8,000 men and women, both adults and
students, will take part in a unique program
called "Outward Bound" this year. Designed
so that participants will meet challenging expe-
riences in wilderness settings, Outward Bound
courses takes place year-round in sixteen
states. While many come to Outward Bound
seeking a taste of high adventure—and they'll
probably get it—most will leave with a new
understanding of themselves after discovering
they are capable of doing things they might
previously have thought "impossible." Out-
ward Bound believes many limits are self-
imposed.
Mountain backpacking, canoeing, skiing
and snowshoeing, sailing, kayaking, cycling,
rafting, and even dogsledding form the core of
the Outward Bound experience, depending on
the environment in which the course takes
place. Previous outdoor skills are unnecessary,
as is special equipment other than personal clo-
thing and boots.Each small group of students
has one or more expert instructors and special-
ists who help them develop outdoor and in-
terpersonal skills, culminiating in a "final ex-
pedition," with minimal instructor supervi-
sion, relying on what they have learned during
the course. Academic credit is often available,
as is financial aid based on need. In addition,
several Outward Bound schools offer no-
interest tuition loan plans, some for up to three
years.
Outward Bound courses are offered year-
round and last from 4 to 30 days. For informa-
tion, write Outward Bound USA,384 Field
Point Road, Greenwich, CT 06830, or call toll










Help a friend get through
the day without a cigarette
They might just quit
forever. And that's
important. Because good
friends are hard to find.
And even tougher to lose.
THE GREAT AMERICAN SMOKEOUT
> AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
SINGLE PARENTHOOD
By Analetta Spencer
Single parents who are students at BCC were
asked today about the aspects of their lives that
presented the most problems.
Lucie Rivera, a 22-year-old Data Processing
major is separated from her husband and raises
her son and daughter alone. According to Miss
Rivera, her biggest problem is her inability to
study at home. "I can't study at home, no
way," said Miss Rivera whose children range
from 6 years to 16 months. This Data Process-
ing major said because of her children's con-
stant interruptions at home she has to stay late
on campus to get her studies done.
31 -year-old Education major, Jane Asheley
is a freshman and a single parent. "I never
married because I never wanted to." she stated
firmly. Miss Ashley said her 3-year-old daugh-
ter has given her added financial responsibilit-
ies. "I have to pay for a baby sitter and that's
rough." As a freshman who attends college
full-time and works during the day, she finds
that there is little time to spend with her child.
"My daughter has become self-sufficient be-
cause I don't have the time to be with her; she
does a lot for herself." Miss Ashley said her
daughter also gets very jealous of her dates.
"She is usually cold towards anyone I go out
with, and if she really dislikes that person a lot,
I drop him fast."
Jeraldine Solano, 21. is a Medical Lab Tech
major and the mother of a 17-month old daugh-
ter. Miss Solano considers herself fortunate
because her baby is cared for while she's at
school. "1 don't feel any financial burden be-
cause my mother helps out," she said. This
freshman came to BCC to improve her life and
that of her child. She sacrifices a lot for her
daughter. "There are a lot of things that I would
like to do that I can't do because of her," she
said. Miss Solano felt that her daughter had
taken away a lot of her freedom.
Evelyn Ortiz, an 18-year-old Childcare ma-
jor, also goes it alone. Her 2-year-old son is her
major reason for attending BCC. "I want to be
somebody and I'm not thinking only of myself
but of my child as well," she said. Miss Ortiz
said her child's father died but that had nothing
to do with her being a single parent. "I've never
wanted to marry, maybe later in the future."
Miss Ortiz went on to say that although her new
boyfriend babysits, her mom was resentful of
him and she was not sure how to handle the




WBCC, the student operated radio station,
is looking for conscientious students with
an interest in broadcasting, as a learning
oiperience to widen your horizons or to ex
plore it as a career objective. Previous ex-
perience is not required. However, a
genuine interest in radio station work is
required. WBCC is a formated close circuit
r.idio station which provides popular
music, news, and special information on
i.unpus events.










Apply at Gould Student Center, Room 310.
saved me a lot of financial problems," she said.
Being both mother and father in the home,
holding down a job and doubling as a college
student would be enough to overwhelm any-
body, yet there're single parents out there
who're hanging tough and working towards a
better future for themselves and their children.
"Look From Within"
By Jah Lion II
Many people often tend to make value ju-
dgements on other people because of their
religious, social, or ethnic backgrounds. This is
always the case with the Rastafarian group.
Most people see them as being nasty, dirty-
looking, and lazy because of their long-
dreadlock hair appearance. They also resent
them because they smoke herb, (Marijuana,
Ganja, collie, cheba) and they judge them on
this. But, not every rasta smokes herb, nor od
some wear their hair in dreadlocks. So, you
don't necessarily have to wear dreadlocks on
your head to bel ieve inthe Rastafarian doctrine.
The Rastafarian group has contributed greatly,
not only in their raggae music, arts and crafts,
but also many of them are doctors, lawyers,
historians, singers, poets, writers and educa-
tors trying to blend into the society to fulfill the
so-called "American Dream."
However, the greatest threat among the Ras-
tafarian group is trying to allow people to ac-
cept them as individuals, and not as a threat to
the society. Yes, "people judge according to
what they see" as the old saying goes. What we
should do is try to "look from within" at a
person, and not at their physical appearance.
When we look from within a person, we see
what the individual can do and not so much the
way he, or she looks like from the outside. This
is how we should judge all people of religous,
and ethnic backgrounds, then we can guarantee
justice and peace for all.
St. Matthew Chapter 7, verse I and 2
"Judge not, that ye be not judged.For with
what judgement ye judge, ye shall be judged;
and with what measure ye mete, it shall be



























Student Leader Receives Youth Award
Melvin E. Lowe Chairman of the City Uni-
versity Student Senate is the highest ranking
student leader in New York and the Nation on a
whole. Representing over 176,000 students
from the 19 colleges that comprise the CUNY
system, this charismatic young man in his ma-
jor role of Chief Spokesman for USS. Mr.
Lowe is able to influence University policy
concerning the educational political and social
lives of the students.
Formally a business management major at
the Borough of Manhattan Community Col-
lege, Mr. Lowe, 22 years old is the first USS
Chairman to be elected from a Community Col-
lege. He; is presently attending Hunter College
majoring in economics.
On September 23, Mr. Lowe received a
National Black Leadership Roundtable Youth
Award held in the Rayburn House Building,
Washington D.C. This is the third year the
national Black Leadership Roundtable an
Association of Key Black Leaders which in-
cludes the Congressional Black Cacus, has pre-
sented awards to honor outstanding achieve-
ment and leadership of persons under the age of
35. On accepting his award Melvin Lowe
brought his very proud parents forward to share
the moment with him and thanking them for
their support. Mr. Lowe said, "I did not win
this award personally, I wil l accept this
recognition on behalf of all the students of City
University we all have a right to be proud. After
the award ceremony Mr. Lowe invited every-
one who was present to attend a reception for
CUNY held ath the HYATT REGENCY
HOTEL.
Under his leadership the University Student
Senate has tightened it's organization, im-
proved it's fiscal procedures and com-
municated more effectively with all the stu-
dents. Mr. Lowe has successfully presented
students interest on such issues as tuition in-
creases, solomon amendment and campus day
care centers to the Board of 1 rustees and the
legislators of the City, State, and Federal Gov-
ernment. Currently he is concentrating on a
univers i ty wide voter registration drive
endeavoring to have all CUNY registered. Here






Registration for low-cost adult education
courses at Bronx Community College, Univer-
sity Avenue and West 181 Street, is open
through October 26 in Gould Hall, Room317,
10 a.m. to 8 p.m., Mondays through Thurs-
days, and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Fridays.
Among 59 courses in which instructions will
begin on October 24, are Conquering Comput-
ers, Basic Programming, Repair Computers,
Real Estate Sales Preparation, Extermination
and Pest Control Training, Be a Travel Agent in
Ten Weeks, Typing, Gregg Shorthand, Pho-
tography, High School Equivalency Prepara-
tion in English and Spanish, SAT Preparation,
Reduce Your Auto Insurance by Learning How
to Prevent Accidents, Basic Math, and
Bookkeeping and Accounting.
The whole family can go to college on Sat-
urdays from 10 a.m. to noon. These "Saturday
Family Specials" are for parents, teenagers,
pre-teens, and young children and include
Computer Math for Pre-Teens and Teenagers,
Call igraphy, Basic Drawing, Aerobics,
Rhythm and Movement for Youngsters, Self-
Defense, and Facts and Myths About Herpes.
Senior Citizens, 60 or older, high school
students, second members of a family are elig-
ible for 50 percent discounts on most courses.
Bronx Community College faculty, staff and
students are eligible for a 25 percent discount.
Certificates of achievement are awarded to
students who attendSO percent of the classes.
For further information and a free brochure,
call the Adult Education Office, (212) 220-
6395.
Hon. Melvin E. Lowe
September 27, 1983
Dear Students,
The University Student Senate is initiating a
university-wide voter registration drive. Our
goal is to register between 35,000 and 50,000
students.
CUNY has an enrollment of more than
176,000 students who attend the nine senior
colleges, seven community colleges, one tech-
nical college, graduate school and law school.
We want to use this clout to make our elected
officials more responsive. I think it is important
for students to become involved in the political
process. As registered voters we will be in a
better position to influence university and gov-
ernmental policy concerning our education.
Voter registration forms were made avail-
able during course registration. Each campus
has been asked to develop a voter registration
plan that involves students, faculty and ad-
ministration. All forms are to be returned to
USS for submission to the Board of Elections.
If you are not registered to vote, by all means
do so. Make an effort to find out what you
campus is doing and how you can become in-
volved. Feel free to contact me or your student
government office for more information. We
have many important elections drawing near
and it is not too early for candidates to realize







A new program has been started at Bronx
Community College called C.O.P. C.O.P. st-
ands for the Career Opportunity Program.
The career opportunity program was set-up
to help establish a way at B.B.C. to help adult
male and female ex-offenders enter and com-
plete a college career course of study.
By use of special counseling the director Dr.
Alan Wolk and his assistant Ronald Best, who
is also an ex-offender, try to enhance the transi-
tion. The program helps those affected in get-
ting housing, jobs and other supportive services
for ex-offenders. Dr. Wolk said, "it's the first
program of it's nature in the country."
Monte Palmer, an ex-offender, but now a
Freshman at B.C.C. taking up Paralegal studies
feels that the program really helps those people
who attend. "Through this program I at least
found hope."
Since more than 75% of all ex-offenders
return to prison, Dr. Wolk and Mr. Best feel
that this program can help reduce this high
recidivistic rate.
Dr. Wolk said "many people who are ex-
offenders on campus, and are interested should
call 220-627, or come to room 410 in Tech
Two." Dr. Wolk also said "for all those people
who feel that a cop is never around when you





New York State Higher Education Services
Corporation (HESC) places a high priority on
preventing student loan defaults as well as col-
lecting on defaulted loans.
Several surveys, conducted both by the
corporation and independent agencies, indicate
that first time borrowers appear to be the most
likely candidates for default. A major con-
tributing factor to defaults is a lack of un-
derstanding by the student of available alterna-
tives. HESC has repeatedly intensified efforts
to provide students with such information. A
statement is provided for each student at the
time they receive their first loan clearly listing
their rights under the guaranteed student loan
program as well as their responsibility to repay
the loan, h is also mandatory that schools con-
duct an exit interview with each student who
has a guaranteed student loan prior to leaving
school. The Corporation periodically corre-
sponds with students reminding them of their
responsibility to contact their lenders, es-
pecially if they are experiencing financial di-
fficulty affecting their ability to meet their loan
repayment schedule. A well-informed student
is the least likely student to default.
HESC also stresses stringent due diligence
requirements with lenders requiring an in-
tensive lender effort to help the student avoid a
default claim. If such efforts fail, the Corpora-
tion also tries to help the borrower prior to
defaulting the loan. A well-trained staff of
corporate employees serve as a liaison between
the student borrower and the lender in an at-
tempt to avoid defaulting of a loan.
HESC has also intensified its efforts in the
collecting of student loans that enter default
status. There have been several legislative
changes on both a state and federal level that
have enhanced HESC's collection efforts.
The most prominent legislative changes cen-
ter around HESC's ability to search Internal
Revenue Service (IRS) files for addresses on
"skip'' accounts and the ability of the Corpora-
tion to attach the New York State refund due
defaulters.
The IRS match has been extremely pro-
ductive for the Corporation. HESC forwards
listings of its defaulters whose addresses are
"unknown" and has been successful in obtain-
ing current addresses in about 50% of the refer-
rals.
A legislative change, on a state level in 1982,
now allows HESC the right to any tax refund
due a New York State resident who has de-
faulted on his or her guaranteed student loan. If
New York State has obtained a judgement
against the borrower, the New York State tax
refund will automtically be forwarded to HESC
for application against the defaulted loan.
The number of loans referred to collection
agencies and law firms has also shown a drama-
tic increase in the last year. These loans are
referred to the agencies with the understanding
that money will be collected within a specified
period of time or litigation will commence.
Collection by the agencies under contract to
HESC has increased 182% for the fiscal year
1982-83 as compared to the previous fiscal
year. Referrals for that same period of time ar
up 9.3%.
The results of the Corporation's efforts are
evident in that collections for defaulted student
loans for the fiscal year 1982-82 reached appro-
ximately $20,000,000.00. This represents a
30% increase over the previous fiscal year.
It is anticipated that approximately one bil-
lion dollars in student loans will enter repay-
ment over the next year. This will have a major
impact on the Corporation's default program.
In an attempt to handle the aniticpated increase
in defaults, HESC is currently adding addition-
al collection personnel as well as further com-
puterizing its claim and collection units thus
maximizing its efforts to avoid default claims
filed by participating lenders and to assure col-
lection of those claims that cannot be avoided.
The Corporation also supports the efforts of
the Department of Education as well as the
National Council of Higher Education Loan
Programs Default Committee in their efforts to
identify procedures which will result in a de-
cline in the number of loans entering default in








It is with profound concern and regret that I
view the June 29 order of the Supreme Court to
lift, if only temporarily, the Minnesota federal
judge's injunction blocking enactment of that
part of the Department of Defense Authoriza-
tion Act commonly known as the Solomon
Amendment. As of July 1, 1983, and until
further action by the Supreme Court, the ruling
will have the effect of requiring institutions of
higher education to wilhold federal financial
aid from students who fail to submit statements
of compliance with the applicable draft regis-
tration regulations.
"My reservations about the law, as stated in
the past, persist. I believe the use of the finan-
cial aid system to enforce an unrelated federal
law sets a dangerous precedent for educational
institutions and only serves to complicate the
objective purpose of financial assistance. It is
the intrusive nature of this law, not the question
of whether an individual should or should not
register for the draft, that gives cause for
apprehension."
It also bears repeating that the City Univer-
sity of New York will comply with the law as
long as it remains in fffect. The University is
prepared to establish procedures within the
financial aid process to implement the law.




The National Endowment for the Humanities
has announced a new grants program for in-
dividuals under 21 to carry out their own non-
credit humanities research projects during the
summer of 1984. The Younger Scholars Pro-
gram will award up to 100 grants nationally for
outstanding research and writing projects in
such fields as history, philosophy and the study
of literature. These projects will be carried out
during the summer of 1984. The application
deadline is November 15, 1983.
Award recipients will be expected to work
full-time for nine weeks during the summer,
researching and writing a humanities paper un-
der close supervision of a humanities scholar.
Please note that this is not a financial aid pro-
gram, and no academic credit should be sought
for the project.
A booklet of guidelines and application in-
structions should be available for photocopy ing
at the campus student placement office, or
write to: Younger Scholars Guidelines, Room
426, The National Endowment for the
Humanities, Washington, D.C. 206.
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PROFILE—BRONX COM-
MUNITY COLLEGE'S
N E W A T H L E T I C
D I R E C T O R —
PROFESSOR Michael
Steuerman
By Nelson C. Stokes
The Health and Physical Education Depart-
ment will begin the fall 1983 semester with a
newly appointed Athletic Director. Professor
Michael Steuerman. His wide range of interest,
his experience and personal participation in,
and knowledge of, sports will undoubtedly in-
ject new life into the College's Athletic Pro-
gram.
Professor Steuerman has a rich academic,
athletic and leadership background. A graduate
of CCNY, he was a member of the varsity
wrestling team from 1953 until 1957, and a
member of the baseball team between 1955 and
1957. In 1959 he became the first varsity coach
at BCC when he took on the responsibility of
preparing the wrestling team for intercollegiate
competition.
In 1965, he was honored by being invited to
coach the Israeli National team in wrestling. It
was an experience which neither he nor many
Israeli wrestling enthusiasts will forget. Under
his leadership the Israeli wrestlers made re-
markable improvements. They defeated every
small European country, an achievement
hitherto unheard of by an Israeli team. Pro-
fessor Steuerman also initiated some major
changes in the way the team was selected. Be-
cause of his strong belief in the value of a man
for what he is, he initiated major changes which
allowed everyone to try-out for the team on an
equal basis. This was by no means an ordinary
achievement. In 1966 Professor Steuerman re-
turned to BCC. He served as the Chairman of
the Health and Physical Education department
until 1974.
In the summer of 1972, Professor Steuerman
was again invited to coach the Israeli National
team in preparation for the Munich Olympics.
On his way to meet the Israeli party, his wife
became seriously ill. Mrs. Steuerman had nev-
er been seriously ill before that, but now the
doctors feared that an operation might be neces-
sary. Despite being urged by his wife, he re-
fused to go ahead to the Olympics but insisted
on returning to the United States with her in
case she needed an operation. As fate would
have it, when he returned to the United States
he saw video tapes on television of the mas-
sacred Israeli team members; the same men
with whom he was supposed to have travelled
and worked with. Equally stirring too was the
fact that his wife's illness was not nearly as
serious as was believed. She did not need to
return to the United States, nor her husbnad
with her.
Between 1975 and 1978 Prof. Steuerman
was again the coach of the BCC wrestling team.
During this time the team won the CUNY
Championships which were held at BCC. In
1978 he was appointed to the position of Dean
of Students where he served until the end of the
spring semester of 1983! Professor Steuerman
is, himself, an active runner. He has competed
in two NYC marathons and one London
Marathon. He is a member of the "World Run-
ner" organization. An organization dedicated
to doing their share in helping to end world
hunger. Members of this organization find
sponsors for their run and in this way each
runner is able to earn some money for the
organization. Last year Prof. Steuerman alone
raised $5,000.00, a nobel effort for a worthy
cause.
Professor Steuerman has clear cut goals and
objectives for the 1983-84 academic year.
1 . D e v e l o p and i m p l e m e n t a
recruitment/retention program for ath-
letics which coordinates with college-
wide recruitment and retention efforts.
2. Improve the quality of Bronx Com-
munity College's program so we attract
JOSTENS
Prof. Michael Steuen««»n
and re ta in s k i l l e d and t a l e n t e d
student/athletes.
3. Expand col lege-wide s tudent
participation in the intercollegeate ath-
letic program so athletics becomes a
cohesive influence on campus.
4. Develop college wide enthusiasm and
support for intercollegiate athletics with
praticular emphasis on campus media,
Student Council, and the Board of Di-
rectors of BCC Inc.
5. Develop CUNY—wide leagues and
tournaments in new sports.
6. Determine the feasibility of introduc-
ing three new sports to the program for
1984-85.
Professor Steuerman believes that before
you're an athlete, you're a student and before
you're a student, you're a person. All three
blend together to develop BCC athletics who
are academically sound, and who has personal
pride they may strive to be the best that they can
be in their sport and ultimately, in their lives.
BCC looks forward to being served by this
outstanding administrator and leader.
White Lustrium
RINGS




Children with Ms. Hastedt at Day Care Center
STUDENT COUNCIL
By Sheldon Thomas
What is a Student Council? Student council
is the student body that represent the student. It
si made up of 5 staff people and 11 members.
The staff people are as follows: EDWARD
COHEN, CHAIRPERSON, EDDICE FEWS,
VICE CHAIRPERSON, TAMMY ROBIN-
SON, SECRETARY, MRS. TANIABOSSIO,
STAFF SECRETARY, AND SANDRA CAB-
RARA,TREASURER.
The 11 members are: ANTONIA HONORE,
D E N I S E D A V I S , O M A R ACOSTA,
JOSEPHINE FREEMAN, MARGIE NEL-
SON, STEVEN MACK, SANDRA DODD,
DONNIE COOPER, WALTER FRAZIER,
VERNA BENNET, and LOUIS A. REYES Jr.
The council is also involved in community
activities. They are the ones that invite the
community to cultural, film and music events.
Student council gives advice and information to
all students too. Mrs. Tania Bossio, said, "stu-
dent council puts out information so you can get
involved and don't lose out on activities."
From the elections in June, student council
never stops working, it is a year round orga-
nizatoin. Mrs.Bossio also said "if anyone has
any problems on campus, come to the office for
help, because that's what we are here for." The
student council is located in Gould Student
Center in room 201, and their phone number is
367-7474.
CHILDREN'S CENTER
The Children's center has now officially op-
ened, formally called the Drop-In Center of
2195 Andrews Avenue it is now located in
room 102 of Gould Student Center.
It is run by Elizabeth Hastedt, the Director
and her assistant Janice Taylor. The move was
made for security reasons, and now they have
more accessibibily to the campus. Mrs. taylor
said "since we've moved attendance has
risen." they have a curriculum program in art,
music, reading, nature study, and also outdoor
activities.
the children receive a nutritious snack and
dinner, and also get help with their homework.
The children's attendance depends upon their
parents class schedule, whereas the children
ony attend while their parents are in class. Mrs.
Taylor said "wecharge a low monthly fee
which is used to support the center's operation.
They keep children ranging from the age of 5 to
12 years old. Janice Taylor also said "we find
our new location an access to the center's
stability."
There are many social problems in this city.
These problems range from racism, sexism,
gentrification and police brutality. Many of
these incidences seem to occur in greater numb-
ers in "minority communities." One problem
that has been brought to public attention of late
has been the increasing complaints of police
brutality.
Three months ago a hearing was held in
Harlem on the allegations of police brutality
against "minorities." Due to poor organiza-
tion, lack of space and an underestimated turn
out of people, the hearing was cancelled.
My impression was that Mayor Koch per-
suaded Congressman Conner (who is heading
the Congressional hearing) to cancel it because
it would make him look, politically weak. I
believe Mr. Koch underestimated how impor-
tant this issue was to the African American
community and therefore to "save face" he
retreated.
Two days before the next hearing was to be
held Mayor Koch informed the press that he
would not attend the hearing because he be-
lieved that many Black community leaders
were using the hearings as a political weapon
against his adminsitration.
The Reverand Calvin Butts and Congress-
man Charles Rangel reacted to Mayor Koch's
statement by stating the fact that the hearings
were planned many months ago by Congress
and that New York City was just one stop in the
country where hearings would be held. Further-
more, there was no attempt from either of them
to discredit Mr. Koch's administration. They
also added that he knew the problem existed,
but did nothing to alleviate it.
I believe that the Police Department should
reflect the community in which it serves. New
York City does not have a residency law for its
Police Department, which means a police offi-
cer is not required to live where he or she
works. Many of the new police officers have
had limited, to no experience, in dealing with
different ethnic groups. I feel that many of them
are ill equipped to deal with some situations
which they are faced with and sometimes react
with more force than is required.
This situation along with the Chancellorship
selection has awakened many Afriacn Amer-
icans to the importance of their voting power in
this city. 1985 is just around the corner and
Mayor Koch has been put on notice.




On September 14, 1983 there was a work-
shop for student leaders held at Queens Man-
sion in Caumsett, Long Island. This orientation
was needed to familiarize the leaders with the
rules, procedures, and the appropriate sources
to contact in case we have problems. The semi-
nar was conducted by Prof. Joanettia Seals and
Dean Sylvia Miranda. Both students and Fac-
ulty were in attendance. The Student partipants
were: Edward Cohen (Chairman of Student
Council), Eddice Fews (Vice-Chair), Sandra
Cabrera (Secretary), Tammy Robinson (Trea-
sure r ) , Louis Reyes , Donnie Cooper,
Josephine Freeman, Robert Haynes (Phi-
Theta-Kappa Pres), Margarita Simpson (Treas.
Phi-Theta-Kappa), Ms. Francine Miller ,
Heather Collymore (Editor of B.C.C.'s Com-
municator) Javier Gonzales (General Manager
of W.B.C.C.)
The faculty present were: Mr. Claude Grant,
Mr. Ed Freeberg, Larry Cheatham (security),
Prof. Joan Seals (Dean of Student Activities),
Dean Sylvia Miranda (Dean of Students), Prof.
Richard Kor (Associate Dean of Administra-
tion), Ms. Leonor Bernol (B.C.C. Inc. Finance
Administrator), Mr. Virgil Logan (Recruit-
ment Director), Prof. Don Canty (Audio-visual
Director), Ms. Maxine Cuyler (Secretary to
Prof. Seals), and Mr. Phil Baffuto (Auto-
matique Inc.)
Prof. Seals and Dean Miranda opened up the
program welcoming the student leaders, fol-
lowed by Prof. Don Canty who discussed using
Audio-Visual resources effectively, he men-
tioned some of the difficulties the department
has in bieng notified at a significant time in
advance when equipment is needed for an event
or a film. Next came Mr. Virgil Logan who
discussed effective communication and better
meetings. In this subject he included the im-
portance of taking minutes, writing letters,
memorandas; committee reports and different
types of tone used in writing. After that, Mr.
Phil Baffuto from Automatique Inc. mentioned
briefly the procedures for filling out forms for
food requests. These forms must be submitted
at least 3 days in advance of the event for which
the food is needed and he also distributed some
Automatique menues.
After a lunch break, Prof. Seals returned
with a brief talk on how student activities works
for you. Next on the program was Mr. Claude
Grant, who cited some important tips on per-
formers, how to get intouch with them, trying
to "sell" them the college. He also mentioned
"solicited" people; who we're in touch with
and ask to perform, and "unsolicited" people
who try to boost themselves and what kind of
entertainment they give some are often not
known by anyone. He suggested to talk with
people who have seen or heard about the per-
son, most of all, it is important that there is
quality, economy, relativity and receptivity.
Ms. Leonor Bernal from BCC Inc. spoke about
the function of the office in McCracken Hall
which serves the faculty, the clubs and .the
student council as far as cash advances and
other financial needs.
Mr. Ed Freeberg was among the featured
speakers and gave us a brief review of facility
and reservation procedures and the appropriate
paper work required. Mr. Larry Cheatham
from Security mentioned problems including
serious illness, ID checks, and particular
groups remaining on campus after a certain
time. Security must be notified 24 hours in
advance if this should happen. A limited
amount of funds are available to students who
are qualified for emergencies.
1. Dean Kish's Confidential Fund = for stu-
dents who are not PELL recipients are elig-
ible and are expected to repay the amount
borrowed within one month.
2. Wilson Fund = students who are PELL reci-
pients can borrow up to $75.00.
3. A Foreign student fund.
4. Goldman Fund for part-time students.
There is also an Avon Scholarship available
for female students who are interested. For
more information, go to Loew Hall Room 120.
Harrassment
A great social upheaval in our country.
Myriads of women are entering the work force
demanding equality, and rightfully so. A young
girl is no longer directed solely toward mar-
riage and a domestic life she can choose be-
tween a professional • or domestic career, or
possibly balance both of them.
But mamy problems face the working
woman in today's society. Sexual harrassment
occurs frequently under many guises. A
woman may be expected to accept lower wages
for an equal amount of work as compared to a
man. To use the premise that "a man has a
family to support" as a basis for rationalizing
his higher wage is utterly ridiculous. So many
women are supporting families whether singly
or in conjunction with their husbands' salary.
Sexual harrassment may be as she should dress
sexy to attract the male clientele or as overt as a
"harmless" pat on the fanny. I often wonder
how a man would feel if he had to dress to
impress every women he may contact that day,
or how he would react to a pinch on the tush
every now and then?
No matter how insignificant of trivial these
complaints may seem to the employer, they
constitute a very serious violation. They may
rob a woman of her self-dignity, especially if
she feels that it's part of her job or status to
suffer these indignities day after day.
Another crucial problem facing women in
the working world is adequate daycare for their
children. So many women can be productive
outside the home, but primary concern must be
care for their children. Middle-class mothers
are particularly familiar with this problem. In
some situations they may have too much money
to qualify for free day care, and too little funds
to afford private care. The middle-of-the-road
is usually the hardest position to come from.
Some schools and large businesses are trying to
correct the problem by providing large nurser-
ies staffed with qualified persons to provide
care at minimal cost.
The flow of women entering the work force
promises to continue and probably even in-
crease. Women have much to offer society, but
unfortuntely must be ready to fact many pre-
judices en route. The woman that can face these
obstacles and overcome them is truly moti-
vated, and deserves the sweet taste of success.
KRISTALLNACHT
Exactly 45 years to the day when all syn-
agogues went up in smoke and Jewish business
establishments were destroyed in the territory
ruled by Adolph Hitler, there will be a lecture
onthehistorical events leading up to the Kris-
tallnacht (Crystal Night) and the deadly con-
sequences for the Jewish population.
The lecture will take place on November 10,
1983 at 12 noon in Philosophy Hall room I I .
The speaker will be Dr. Hans Winterfeldt
(Modern Language Department). All are in-





At the Freshman convocation in Gould
Memorial Auditorium on September 22nd,
new students were welcomed to the college and
made familiar with its practices and also with
its officers of administration.
Dr. Carl Polowizyk, Dean of Academic
Affairs, stressed the importance of succeeding
in college. He said BCC had a firm commit-
ment to place students in programs that best
suited their needs.
Professor Joan Seals, Coordinator of Student
Activities, reminded freshmen that although
academics were important, cultural activities
were a big part of the college experience. She
urged students to join clubs and get involved.
When Professor Seals mentioned that the Rev.
Jessie Jackson would be visiting the college on
October 4th, there were audible gasps of de-
light and anticipation from the students.
After the welcoming ceremony all were in-
vited upstairs for refreshments; no one needed
to be asked twice. Freshmen Julia Matios,
Felisha Sullivan, Nydia Hill and Eileen Pollack
said they enjoyed the ceremony and liked the
food. All four agreed that they liked the BCC
campus and found it interesting.
For those Freshmen and others like them,
this new step they've taken in life will be only
what they make of it.
The staff of the COMMUNICATOR wel-





F O R A D U L T S A N D
YOUNGSTERS
The whole family can take courses at the
same time on Saturday beginning in October at
Bronx Community College, University Ave-
nue and West 181 Street, The Bronx.
The courses offered for adults are The Life
You Save May Be Your Own, Make English
Your First Language (ESL), Reduce Your Auto
Insurance by Learning How to Prevent Acci-
dents, Aerobics, Facts and Myths About
Herpes, Calligraphy and Basic Drawing.
The courses offered for teenagers, pre-teens,
and young children are Computer Math For
Pre-Teens and Teenagers, How to Score Well
on the College Entrance Exam (SAT Prepara-
tion), Rhythm and Movement Workshops for
Youngsters, and Self-Defense for Teenagers.
Most courses are $35. First member of the
family pay full price. Each additional member
pays half price.
Courses are being offered through the Bronx
Community College Office of Adult Educa-
tion. For additional information and a
brochure, call (212) 220-6395.
SERIOUS WRITERS AND REPORTERS
NEEDED FOR THE COMMUNICATOR
APPLY IN GOULD STUDENT
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FIRE SAFETY AND SECURITY SAFEGUARDS
GENERAL INFORMATION FOR STUDENTS,
FACULTY AND STAFF
When entering campus:
1. Please show I.D. cards to the guards at the gate.
2. Please do not climb or squeeze through fences when entering the campus.
While on campus:
1. Please do not drink alcohol or use narcotics.
2. Obey all rules and regulations set forth by the college.
3. Do not leave your books or personal property unattended.
4. While using the gym or swimming pool, check all valuable property with
attendants; do not leave valuables in lockers, secure all lockers with a lock.
5. Do not play loud radios.
6. Report to Security any suspicious activities or person you observe on campus.
7. Report the loss of all personal property to Security, Telephone 6314, 6317.
Office Safeguards:
1. Keep office doors closed and locked when you are not in your office.
2. Keep handbags and valuables out-of-sight and locked in a drawer or cabinet.
3. Know where your handbag, keys and valuables are at all times.
4. Do not lend office key to anyone.
5. Do not leave keys laying around on desk, etc.
6. Immediately report the loss or theft of keys, handbags and other valuables to
campus security.
7. Report to campus security any suspicious persons observed hanging around your
building.
8. Get to know the people that work in your building and on your floor.
9. If your are going to work in an isolated area, call and notify security; a periodic
check will be made of that area.
10. Check and lock windows before leaving office.
When walking to and from campus:
1. Be alert.
2. Walk at a steady pace, don't walk through groups of men.
3. Plan your route in advance. Avoid dark, lonely places. Keep from doorways,
alleys and unlit parking lots. Do use the 180th Street gate unless you have to.
4. Don't walk alone.
5. If you are being followed, get away fast, change your direction, head for an open
theatre, restaurant or store.
6. Don't accept rides from strangers.
Join us
for Breakfast or Lunch at our
'Open House" at Fordham Hill.
Fordham Hill Open House
Saturday, October 22nd. 1983 from 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Complimentary Continental breakfast or lunch
See how you can enjoy Manhattan luxury and convenience
at a fraction of the cost. Featuring studio through 3
bedroom cooperative apartments. Spacious layouts.
excellent security and a beautifully landscaped
environment.
1 bedrooms from $25.000
2 bedrooms from $45.000
:$ bedrooms from $55.000
90% Financing Available at 12%
Fixed for 30 years to qualified buyers.
Soiling and Managing Agent:
Douglas Mi i t n . i i i - Gibbons & Ives
Sales office open 7 days (212) 733-9134 2391 Webb Avenue
Call for i l l r r r l lmiN and your lour rrsrnallon.
Thr rurnplrlr ut ter ing terms an- in ;in nllrrinc plan .n .nl . ih l r (rum I h r Sponsor.
OFFICE SAFETY PROCEDURES
How to handle an irate or potentially disorderly person.
1. When you encounter an irate or disorderly person in your office or classroom, it is
very important that you remain clam and do the following, if possible.
a. do not take unnecessary chances.
b. Surreptitiously notify or have someone notify the Security office immediately
on extension 6314, 6317, 6325, 6326.
While notifying the Security department, specify if you want uniform guards to
respond or someone in civilian clothes. Also, tell the Security office if you want
the responding guards to enter immediately or just stand by outside your room until
you are ready to admit them.Be sure to state your exact location, building and
room.
c. Try to have at least one other person in the room with you. Use the buddy
system. Contact your next door neighbor and ask him her to step into your office
until security arrives.
d. If possible, have someone stand outside your room with instructions for the
security personnel that arrive.
i. Rush right in.
ii. Just stand by, etc.
e. If possible, notify or have someone notify the Campus Psychologist, extension
6439, and request his presence.
f. Place yourself in a position so that,
i. Your back is against the wall and
ii. Leave an excape path between you and the irate or potentially disorderly person.
g. Do not antagonize or excite the irate or disorderly person.
h. Do not use words like psycho, or mentally unbalanced.
WHAT TO DO WHEN THERE IS A FIRE OR WHEN AN
ALARM SOUNDS
A. When you see a fire or observe heavy smoke:
1. If inside a building, go to the nearest interior fire alarm box and pull down the
lever. This alerts the Security Department who, in turn, will notify the N.Y. City
Fire Dept. It also sounds the alarm bells inside the building to alert all occupants to
evacuate.
2. If you do not kow where the nearest alarm box is or cannot reach it, call security on
ext. 6200. DO NOT call the N.Y. City Fire Dept. yourself or any other college
office.
NOTE: You should always know where the location of the interior alarm box
nearest your work area is and how to operate it.
3. If you observe a fire or signs of a fire in another campus building, or on the
grounds, call security at ext. 6200.
B. When a fire alarm sounds in your building, your immediate and sole response
should be to EVACUATE AT ONCE. If you are teaching a class or in-charge of an
assembled group STOP what you are doing and instruct everyone to leave. If the fire
wardens or security officers are on the scene, follow their directions, otherwise proceed as
follows:
1. Remember to keep calm, act quickly and quietly.
2. Exit the building by the nearest stairs.
3. If there is a panic-rush for the main exit, try to keep out of the crowd and attempt to
find some other means of escape.
4. When exiting building, do not get in the way of or delay in any way, those entering
the building to fight the fire.
5. Because elevators may fail due to fire or heat damage, DO NOT USE ANY
ELEVATOR.
6. After exiting your building walk behind fire lines and search out your department
head, supervisor or instructor.
7. Do not re-enter the building until the all-clear is sounded.
C. Helpful hints and escape tips on evacuation due to smoke or fire:
1. When entering buildings, note your nearest exist and alternate path of escape.
2. If you are temporarily unable to exit a smoked-filled building, remember that the
air is usually better near the floor.
3. If you must make a dash through smoke or flames, hold your breath.
4. A temporary refuge may be sought in any room with a closed door. If possible,
pick a room with an outside window.
5. Do not jump from upper story windows except as a last resort.
6. Before opening any inside doors: (A) feel the door with the palm of your hand; if
the door is hot, do not open it. (B) if your palm feels not heat, door may be opened
carefully by applying your shoulder to it. Then place one hand in at the opening; if





Over the last two years Bronx Community
College students have been provided with
opportunities to participate in a wide variety of
interesting, challenging and enjoyable sporting
activities at an intramural level. The person
largely responsible for this is Professor Frank
Wong, co-ordinator of intramural activities.
Professor Wong has been contributing to the
growth of the Health and Physical Education
department for the past 22 years, nine of which
have been spent as the Athletic Director, five as
the coach of the varsity swimming team and the
past two as Intramural Director. He now lec-
tures in tai Chi, swimming and self defense
courses. Although he stresses disapline and
regular practice, his sense of humor and pa-
tience makes learning easier and his classes
very enjoyable.
Professor Wong graduated from C C N Y,
where he was a wreslter, with an advance de-
gree in health. This has been supplemented
with extra graduate studies at N Y U and Leh-
man College. He is a dedicated and proud fami-
ly man. He has had 4 children ages 12-17 by his
wife Marchia Lee. His eldest son is a varisty
swimmer for Tappan Zee High School, and his
second son has recently finished third in the
Rockland County diving championships. Pro-
fessor Wong has always sought to contribute as
much as he could directly to the student popula-
tion. It was for this reason that after nine years
as Athletic Director he opted in favor of the
position of Intramural co-ordinator. During his
years as Athletic Director the structure of the
student population consisted of recent High
school graduates. These students had enough
time to dedicate to a varsity team training sche-
dule. However, the student structure gradually
changed. More and more students were coming
into the college who had families, jobs and
other time consuming responsibilities, so there-
fore could not devote the amount of time neces-
sary for varsity competition.
As Director of Intramural Activities, Pro-
fessor Wong felt that he could provide an
opportunity for these students to participate in
sporting activities which were enjoyable and at
the same time not time consuming. His main
objective is to involve as much of the student
population as possible in some sport. This he
hopes will help develop a much needed college
spirit and identity. In attempting to reach this
objective he will be introducing new activities
with the hope of attracting a wider variety of
students. There will be various opportunities
throughout this semester for students to partici-
pate, have fun and develop a rounded life.
Students are encouraged to come out and take
advantage of these opportunities.
His main objective is to involve as much of
the student population as possible in some
sport, this he hopes will develop a much needed
college spirit and identity. In attempting to
reach this objective he will be introducing new
activities with the hope of attracting a wider
variety of students.
there will be various opportunities through-
out the semester for students to participate,
have fun and develop a rounded life. Students
are encouraged to come out and take advantage
of these opportunities.
Only Bonafied students, faculty and Staff of
B.C.C. may participate
Fall Semester
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By Nelson C. Stokes
Mr. Vernon Haley, the coach of this years
varsity basketball team, has, in himself, a blend
of characterists which enables him to estract
optimum performances from his players and his
team as a unit. He is rugged enough to get his
players in top condition, sublte enough to instill
in them the finer points of the game, and astute
enough to be an effective tactician. These abili-
ties combined with an exceptionally talented
group of players should result in a successful
season for the basketball team.
Three members of last seasons starting team
will be returning this season. They are: Steven
Green (Captain of the team), Darrell Nelson,
and Rosmond Cameron. The front court play
will come from Craig Wilson, Mark Coleman,
George Kitt and Courtney Cogart who is possi-
bly the best pure jumper of the team. Guard
play will come from Donald Jones, Grefory
Muff, David Levy and Tommy Nelson a former
air force representative.
The team will play six scrimages before the
regular season begins. Once the season begins
on November 28th, the team wil l play a total of
25 games, 13 of which will be played at home,
in the Alumni Gymnasium. The team will also
participate in a tournament in Washington
D.C., and will have the opportunity to perform
at Madison Square Garden on February 6th
against F.I.T.
Mr. Vernon will be ably assisted by Mr.
Boston Deith who has been the assistant coach
for the last 3 years. The entire unit, coaches and




YOU SHOULD BE REGISTERING
FOR MORE THAN
JUST COURSES.
Registration with Selective Service is an important
responsibility required by law. If you're eighteen or
within a month of your eighteenth birthday, you should
register. To register, go to any U.S. Post Office,
pick up a card and fill it out. It only takes about five
minutes. That's not a lot to ask for a country as great as
ours.
Register. It's quick. It's easy. And it's the law.


























































































































































































































New TRACK Under Con-
struction
By Nelson C. Stokes
If during the course of your travels around
the campus you are bombarded by pebbles,
blinded by dust or deafened by the sounds of
construction machines, all from the Ohio Field
area, do not be aggravated; it is all for a good
cause, i.e., BCC's new track. Details will
appear in a later issue.
SOCCER
This years soccer team, as have the last
4 B.C.C. soccer teams, will be coached by
Mr. Mase Wilenski. Mr. Wilenski played
college soccer for C.C.N. Y., and has pre-
viously coached at Columbia Prep for 1
year and at Columbia University for 3
years. Because of the unavailability of
Ohio field for soccer this semester, both
practice sessions and matches will be held
on away fields. Players in training will
meeton weekdays at 3:30 p.m. infrontof
the Alumni Gymnasium. From there, the
players will be taken to whatever facility
will be used for training, the team will
return to the campus everyday before 6
p.m. This years season will "kick off on
October 1st and the preliminaries will
lastthrough November 5th. The team will
play a total of 15 games which includes 13
league games during the regular season
and two practice games during Septem-
ber. The soccer team faces expectionally
good competition being a member of Re-
gion 15. This region has been rated as
one of the most competitive regions in the
country. The team has already been un-
dergoing preparation but new players are
encouraged to attend the practice ses-
sions.
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ARTHUR ASHE
He added another Grand Slam event to his
list in 1970, winning the Australian Open and,
with Marty Riessen, captured the 1971 French
Open doubles title, that same year, he began a
string of four consecutive WCT Final appear-
ances reaching its apex in 1975 when he trium-
phed over Bjorn Borg to win that crown. His
victory over Jimmy Connors in the 1975
Wimbledon finals helped Mr. Ashe earn the
Number One ranking in men's tennis, that was
the tenth time in as many years that he was
listed among the world's top five.
His recovery from quadruple bypass surgery
in 1979 left him in good health to pursue new
challenges, in tennis and beyond. In 1980, be
became captain of the U.S. Davis Cup, realiz-
ing one of his lifelong dreams.
PUBLIC RELEASE
The BCC Association, Inc. announces the
sponsorship of the Child Care Food Program.
Meals will be made available to children en-
rolled at the Children's Center at BCC, and will
be provided without regard to race, color, sex,
handicap, or national origin.
EDITORIAL
We would like to welcome all students to
Bronx Community College. With a new year
ahead of us we must endeavour to do our best in
whatsoever projects we have committed our-
selves to.
After a few dormant semesters the paper is
finally putting its toe out to test the icy waters.
We here on THE COMMUNICATOR will do
our best to keep you informed of what goes on,
on campus and issues concerning students.
We would like to urge you to participate in
all the activities provided for YOU on campus.
The student activities fees you pay, funds these
programs for YOUR benefit and it is to your
interest to take the utmost advantages of them.
For information on upcoming events please
read the bulletin board around. And you can
also check with the Student Council Office on
the second floor of Gould Student Center. We
wish you the best of success for the academic
year.
FIRING-LINE
For the third time in three years the Board of
Trustees has voted to modify existing by-laws
governing the allocation of Student Activity
Fees. For the second time in three years, they
did so in direct violation of a temporary
restraining order issued by New York Supreme
Court Judge Norman Ryp. Tuition is going up,
one hundred and fifty dollars, the second in-
crease in two years.
In two audits administered by New York
City Controller Harrison Jay Goldin, City Uni-
versity Officials were found to be abusing stu-
dent fees. Goldin has predicted earlier that the
implementation of the new by-laws, would in-
stitutionalize the kind of abuse his office at-
tempted to CURB. B.C.C. children's Drop-In
center, had budgets slashed by approximately
$3,000. Cafeteria's vender Automatique was
recently granted a 6% increase in food prices.
Socking students below the belt in the place
they can least afford their stomachs.
If you want the right publi-
city for your business
come to the
COMMUNICATOR:
Our office is in Gould









To: Biology Faculty, Staff and MLT, Nurs-
ing and Medical Secretarial Students
From: Prof. J. Hayde
Subject: Medical Skills Development Lab-
oratory (Hours — Fall 83 Semes-
ter)
For students in the following courses: BIO
28, 41, 43, 44, 46, 47, 71, 73, 74.
Laboratory tutorial assistance and practice is
available in the Medical Skills Laboratory lo-
cated on the Second floor of the Gould Tech
Building (Tech I) in Room GT 207.
Hours the lab will be open (Fall '83 Semes-
ter) are: (During days when classes are sched-
uled)
Mon: 2 PM to 8:30 PM Tues: 12 PM to 4 PM
and 5 PM to 9 PM Wed: 10 AM to 2 PM and 3
PM to 7 PM Thurs: 11 AM to 2 PM and 3 PM to
7 PM Fri: 1 PM to 4 PM
Additional hours may be implemented de-
pending on availability of staff — students
should check lab to determine if the lab is open
for times other than those listed.
If the laboratory is not open during these
scheduled hours — please notify the Biology















Join the Team that meets the Challenge"Sf
The Communicator Office is in Gould Student Center Room 306
or Phone 367-71 18
